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Get into the Holiday
Spirit in Brea!
There are many holiday activities
happening around town this
time of year. More information
available inside this issue.
Attend the
Tree Lighting Ceremony
on December 6
Write a Letter to Santa
Go on a
Brea Trolley Holiday Light Tour
Select a Tag from the
Wish Tree or Angel Tree
Purchase a
Brea Holiday Ornament
Remember to
Shop Brea
Volunteer Your Time
Take a
Holiday-Themed Class

Joyful Giving for the Holidays;
It’s a Brea Tradition

City of Brea coordinates charitable giving to help make the holiTownhedaystradition
brighter for people who need a helping hand. Why not start your
and participate in one of the local programs this season?
See page 4 for details.

Honoring All Those Who Have Served
City of Brea

Veterans Day Ceremony
Monday, November 12, 10:00-10:45 a.m. (Rain or Shine)
Brea War Memorial
Brea Civic & Cultural Center, 1 Civic Center Circle, Brea

Join the community at Brea’s Veterans Day Ceremony as we pay tribute to all
military heroes, veterans, retired and active duty, and to honor those Breans
who have made the ultimate sacrifice for their country.
Honor Guard Music Remembrance Army Air Corps PT-22ss Fl
F
Flyover
yove
yo
ver
For important parking and seating information visit: BreaWarMemorial.com
See page 7 for information about purchasing Brea War Memorial “Walk of Honor” Pavers.

Development Around Town
Silverado Residential Care

Kid Tested and Approved!
New Park Adds to Neighborhood Fun

Construction is underway for a two-story, 39 unit, assisted living facility located at 149 W. Lambert Rd. The facility is housed in one building
wrapped around a central courtyard for a total potential occupancy of
70 residents. This assisted living facility will provide 24-hour residential care for patients with Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s and other types of
dementia and memory impairments. Construction is expected to be
completed by fall 2019.

Brea Place Marriott Hotel

tudents from Laurel
SSchool
Elementary Magnet
try out the new

Lagos de Moreno Park
and Playground following a re-dedication ceremony held on September
28. Approximately 100
2
people were on hand to
t help the Brea City Council and Brea Olinda Unified School District Board
cut the ribbon. The City,
District and community collaborated to bring the project
across the finish line.
The newly-renovated one-acre park has 23,000 square
feet of new grass area and was completely retrofitted to be
fully ADA compliant. The two new playgrounds include
age appropriate play equipment, plus a new convenient
restroom facility. The park and playground areas provide
Laurel students a place for fun during school hours and
is open to the public at 3 p.m. Monday-Friday during the
school year and all day until dusk on weekends, holidays
and during the summer.

Reminder: It’s Time to
Renew Street Parking Permits

f you use on-street overnight parking in Brea, be sure to
Ipermit
order your new parking permit for 2019.Without a 2019
beginning in January, vehicles can be ticketed if

left on public streets between the hours of 2 to 6 a.m.
Also, remember that street sweeping enforcement applies to all vehicles, even those with permits.
Be aware of your neighborhood’s sweeping day and
hours, and be sure your vehicle is off of the street
when the weekly sweep comes through.
To renew: cityofbrea.net/parkingpermits
B R EA
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Details are coming in for the hotel within the Brea Place development.
Located on the northeast corner of E. Birch St and State College Blvd,
the Residence Inn Hotel by Marriott will be a unique, five-story hotel
with 136 rooms, featuring a restaurant and bar, banquet and meeting
rooms, an outdoor gathering space and a swimming pool. Construction is anticipated to begin in early spring 2019.

November Brings Change in
Irrigation Schedule

eginning November 1 through March 31, the watering
B
schedule changes in order to comply with Brea’s water conservation ordinance. Outdoor irrigation is limited to
once a week on Mondays. In addition, please keep these
regulations in mind:
• Watering cannot occur between the hours of
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
• Sprinklers cannot run longer than 15 minutes per cycle.
• Runoff cannot be allowed to flow onto paved surfaces
or into the storm drains.
The Brea City Council enacted a water conservation ordinance on July 16, 2009. Continued efforts to conserve remain important in order to protect supplies. Wasteful practices are always prohibited under statewide restrictions,
which have been made permanent due to California’s dry
Mediterranean climate.
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Brea Police Department’s

CITIZEN ACADEMY

Shop Brea, Support Your City

online has almost become a way of life
Slocalhopping
for many. However, when you shop in person at
businesses, you do more than just support the

economy. Your sales tax also directly sustains important local services like police, fire protection, parks,
senior center, cultural arts, streets, and many other
facilities and services. Each dollar spent locally, versus online, returns one cent of sales tax to the City of
Brea for operations you rely upon.
Top 5 Reasons to SHOP BREA this Season
5. Burn more calories while strolling the Brea Mall,
Brea Downtown or at various other Brea retailers.
4. Enjoy the fun of a local bargain hunt.
3. Interact with old friends, neighbors or classmates you haven’t seen in “forever.”
2. The holiday spirit is contagious…generated from
real people, not computers.
1. Help keep Brea the great community that it is!

3

Local Support

t

ark your calendars! Small
M
Business Saturday returns
on November 24. Shoppers

are encouraged to shop small
and stay local.This keeps money circulating within the community and enables individuals and businesses to support
each other.

Wednesdays
Jan 9-Mar 13, 2019
6-9 p.m.

SMALL BUSINESS

S AT U R D AY
NOV 24

Free Business Workshops

Brea Civic & Cultural Center

Instagram...

For more information or applications,
call or e-mail Detective Shawn Neel
at 714-990-7637 or sneel@cityofbrea.net
Classes limited to the first 50 qualified participants.
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Creating Awesome Images for Business!
A “How To” Extravaganza!

Thursday, November 1 | 6–9 p.m.
Optimizing Your Content Success
with SEO and Google Analytics
Thursday, December 13 | 6–9 p.m.
SCORE is a resource partner with the U.S. Small Business Association (SBA) and has been mentoring small
business owners for more than 40 years.
Hosted by the Chamber of Commerce
Brea Civic & Cultural Center Conference Center, Level 2
Visit breachamber.com/events/ to register.
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Joyful Giving: It’s a Brea Holiday Tradition
Adopt-a-Family
Extend goodwill and joy to another
family in your own community by
participating in this year’s Adopt-AFamily. Businesses, community organizations and families who wish to
Adopt-A-Family may call the Brea Resource Center at 714-990-7150 beginning November 1.

Angel Tree Program
Choose an “Angel” from the “Angel Tree,” located at the Brea Mall
December 7-16, and help a needy
senior, child, or adult. Several nonprofit organizations benefit from
this program, including the Brea
Senior Center! Those chosen for the
program need a helping hand during the holidays.

Wish Tree
Gift cards for certain businesses are
needed to support case management
work of the Brea Resource Center.
Cards for local grocery stores, gas
stations, restaurants or variety stores
are desired. These charity dollars being spent in the community also have
an economic benefit in addition to
becoming direct aid for the less fortunate. Call the BRC at 714-990-7150.

Call for Volunteers!

he Brea Senior Center is parTgrams,
ticipating in two holiday prothe Angel Tree in con4

t

junction with the Brea Mall, and
Adopt-a-Senior. (Please see details
in above ‘Joyful Giving article’). As
a beneficiary of the Angel Tree, the
Senior Center is responsible for
staffing two-hour (10 a.m.-8 p.m.)
shifts at the Brea Mall Angel Tree
table December 12, 13 and 14.
The Adopt-a-Senior program
goal is to provide selected seniors
with items from their holiday wish
list. This is a great holiday volunteer opportunity for your organization, church, or family. Additionally, the Senior Center is always
looking for dedicated volunteers
to assist with their programs and
services year-around. If you can
help, please call 714-990-7750.

B R EA

2018 Brea Trolley Holiday Light Tours

Adopt-a-Senior
Help a Brea senior this holiday by
participating in the Adopt-a-Senior
program. You can brighten the holidays for a senior, who is in need of
a little extra support. Please call the
Brea Senior Center between November 19-December 7 at 714-990-7750 to
be matched with a senior.
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Spark of Love / Toys for Tots: Any Brea
Fire Department location will be accepting donations of new toys, games,
electronics or sporting equipment,
November 12-December 24. These
support a regional collaborative that
provides gifts for children and teens
in need.
BCEC Holiday Food Baskets: Boxes will
be available to collect donations of
non-perishable food items at the Brea
Community Center and Civic & Cultural Center from November 26-December 14. Area schools also participate in this food drive. Canned or dry
foods, as well as toiletry items, are
needed. Checks are also encouraged
so organizers can make bulk purchases to supplement donated supplies
with fresh foods.

G

et into the holiday spirit and ride the Brea Trolley to
see local lights with a group of friends and family.
This trolley tour features the downtown and Eagle Hills
areas and takes approximately 45 minutes.
Don’t delay…this event sells out quickly! Purchase
tickets for just $7 per person at the Brea Community Center,
695 E. Madison Way. (If available, tickets will be $10 at
boarding.) No refunds will be issued unless the time slot is
refilled. The last day for any refund request is Sunday,
November 25. Tours operate from the Brea Community Center. For questions, please call 714-990-7100.

Tickets go on sale November 12
DAY

FIRST TOUR

SECOND TOUR

Mon, Dec 3
Tue, Dec 4
Wed, Dec 5
Thu, Dec 6
Fri, Dec 7
Mon, Dec 10
Tue, Dec 11
Wed, Dec 12
Thu, Dec 13
Fri, Dec 14

6:30 – 7:15 pm
6:30 – 7:15 pm
6:30 – 7:15 pm
6:00 – 6:45 pm
6:00 – 6:45 pm
6:30 – 7:15 pm
6:30 – 7:15 pm
6:30 – 7:15 pm
6:00 – 6:45 pm
6:00 – 6:45 pm

7:30 – 8:15 pm
7:30 – 8:15 pm
7:30 – 8:15 pm
7:00 – 7:45 pm
7:00 – 7:45 pm
7:30 – 8:15 pm
7:30 – 8:15 pm
7:30 – 8:15 pm
7:00 – 7:45 pm
7:00 – 7:45 pm
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THIRD TOUR

8:00 – 8:45 pm
8:00 – 8:45 pm

8:00 – 8:45 pm
8:00 – 8:45 pm

City of Brea Holiday
Hours and Reminders

Front steps of the Brea Civic & Cultural Center

brate the Begi
Cele
nning of the Holida

so
y Sea

n!

Join us as we light up the holiday tree and
put everyone in a holiday mood.
Watch the children’s eyes sparkle when
Santa arrives.
Get a professional 5” x 7” photo with Santa
for just $5!
Special Contributors: Artistryfoto, Brea Corner Bakery,
Brea Girl Scouts, Brea Olinda High School Girls League,
Brea Lions Club, and North Hills Church

714.990.7771
BreaSpecialEvents.com
Buy your Brea 2018 keepsake ornament for $5

let

“Letters to Santa” Begins December 1
all good little Brea
Attention
boys and girls! Write a letter
ters

to

B R EA

Thursday | December 6 | 6:30 pm
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to Santa and get a personalized
reply. Letters may be dropped
off no later than Wednesday,
December 12, at a special
mailbox located at the west entrance of the Community Center,
or send your cards and letters to Santa Claus, North Pole c/o Brea Community Center, 695 E. Madison Way, Brea, CA 92821. Santa and his elves from the
Brea Olinda High School Girls’ League, will begin reading letters and sending
replies after December 1. Be sure to enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope so Santa can reply quickly!

ant

s

City of Brea
Administrative Offices Closed
Nov. 22, 23, and Dec. 24-Jan. 1
Brea Community Center/
Brea Fitness Center Hours
Nov. 22 — 7 a.m.-12 p.m.
Nov. 23 — 7:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Dec. 24 and 25 — closed
Dec. 26 — 7:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Dec. 31 — 7 a.m.-12 p.m.
Jan. 1 — closed
Brea Senior Center Closed
Nov. 22, 23, and Dec. 24-Jan. 1
Brea Gallery Closed
Nov. 22, and Dec. 17-Feb. 9, 2019
Curtis Theatre Box Office Closed
Nov. 22, 23, and Dec. 24-Jan. 1
Tickets available online at
CurtisTheatre.com or 714-990-7722
Holiday Tree Disposal
Holiday trees will be collected and
recycled Dec. 26-Jan. 5. When disposing of holiday trees, please observe
the following guidelines.
✔ Remove tree stand along
with all decorations.
✔ Cut up natural trees and place in
brown yard waste container.
✔ If tree is over six feet in
height, it can be
cut in half and
placed at
curbside.
✔ Trees in bags
or with flocking are NOT
recyclable. Cut and place in black
trash container or, if extra large,
schedule a bulky item pick-up.
Call Brea Disposal at 714-238-2444
for details.
Trash Collection
There is no pick-up on Nov. 22,
Dec. 25 and Jan. 1. Then, for the
remainder of those weeks, service is
delayed by one day.
Street Sweeping
No sweeping — Nov. 22,
Dec. 24-27 and Jan. 1
(There will be a grace period
for street sweeping parking
tickets Dec. 24-Jan. 4.)

•
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Brea Fire Chief Knabe
Set to Retire December 29

Holiday Fire Safety Information and Tips

Deputy Chief Loeser Selected for Top Spot
rea/Fullerton Fire Chief Wolfgang Knabe will
retire as Chief effective December 29, 2018
following a nearly 38-year career. Deputy Chief
Adam Loeser, a 16-year fire services veteran, was
selected as the new Fire Chief for the two cities.
Knabe became the
Fire Chief for both Brea
and Fullerton on May 3,
2011 when the two cities entered into a Shared
Fire Command Agreement. Prior to that, he
had served as the Fire
Chief for Fullerton since
2005. Knabe’s extensive experience and
strong leadership abilities is credited with the
Chief Wolfgang Knabe
success of the joint fire
operations. His command has led two fire departments professionally through challenges and
achievements. His service has earned the respect
of his colleagues throughout the fire services field,
as well as the communities he’s served.
In his retirement, Chief Knabe plans to continue supporting the fire profession through
6 teaching, consulting, other job opportunities
t and giving back to the profession that have, in
his own words, “made his dreams come true.”
Adam Loeser, currently Deputy Chief of
Operations for Brea/
Fullerton, takes over
as Fire Chief effective
December 30, 2018 to
ensure a smooth leadership transition. Loeser
joined the Fullerton Fire
Department in 2002 as
a Firefighter and steadily rose through the
ranks. In 2013, Loeser
Deputy Chief Adam Loeser
was promoted to Battalion Chief for the cities of Brea and Fullerton,
as part of the Shared Command Agreement. He
was promoted to Division Chief of training prior
to his current position as Deputy Chief of Operations. Loeser is a State Certified Fire Chief Officer
and holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political
Science. He is a member of California Fire Chiefs
Association and the Orange County Fire Chiefs
Association.

B

One in every four home Christmas tree fires is caused by
electrical problems.
Inspect decorative light strings, and throw out any with frayed or
cracked wires or broken sockets. When decorating, don’t run more
than three strings of lights end-to-end. Extension cords should be
in good condition and UL-rated for indoor or outdoor use.
A heat source too close to the tree causes one in every four
Christmas tree fires.
The top three days for home candle fires are Christmas, New
Year’s Day, and Christmas Eve. Candles start two out of five home
decoration structure fires. Maintain about a foot of space between
the candle and anything that can burn. Set candles on sturdy bases or cover with hurricane globes. Never leave flames unattended.
Before bed, walk through each room to make sure candles are out.
For atmosphere without worry, consider flameless LED candles.
Cooking is the top cause of holiday fires, according to the
United States Fire Administration.
The most common culprit is food that’s left unattended. Make
sure to keep a kitchen fire extinguisher that’s rated for all types
of fires, and check that smoke detectors are working.
Make sure your fireplace and chimney are clean.
Before the holiday season begins, have your chimney inspected
to see if it needs cleaning. When cleaning out the fireplace, put
embers in a metal container and set them outside to cool for 24
hours before disposal. Screen the fireplace to prevent embers
from popping out onto the floor or carpet, and never use flammable liquids to start a fire in the fireplace. Only burn seasoned
wood and never burn wrapping paper in the fireplace.
Christmas tree safety tips:
• Select a tree in good condition.
• Make a fresh cut on the trunk and
place in water within 6-8 hours.
• If necessary, store temporarily
in water in a cool location.
• Display indoors in a secure
stand with adequate water
capacity —
 at least one
quart for each inch of trunk
diameter. This is important!
• Check the water daily and replenish as needed to maintain the
water level above the base of the tree trunk.
• Display tree away from heat sources that may cause
tree to dry.
• Only use lights that produce low heat and replace if wiring is worn or frayed.
• Do not overload electrical circuits.
• Monitor tree for freshness. If it becomes dry, remove it
from home immediately and dispose of properly.

Spark of Love/Toys for Tots: Any Brea Fire Department location will be accepting donations of new toys, games, electronics or sporting equipment, November 12-December 24.
These support a regional collaborative that provides gifts for children and teens in need.
B R EA
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BREA

Bridal Show
Saturday, January 26, 2019
11 am–3 pm
695 E. Madison Way, Brea

Meet premier wedding professionals ready to
help you plan your dream wedding!
$6 admission per person

brides, pre-register online to receive
complimentary admission for you and a guest.
hors d’ oeuvres
cake samples
door prizes

For more information:

714-671-4427
BreaBridalShow.com
Email:

breabridalshow@cityofbrea.net

Purchase a Paver for
Your Hero this Holiday Season
ive a gift that will last a
G
lifetime. “Walk of Honor” pavers at the Brea War

Memorial are available to
purchase for anyone who
has served our country
(Brea residency is not
required). Purchase
a paver this holiday
season for the hero in
your life and it will be
dedicated as part the
annual Brea Veterans
Day Ceremony in 2019. A
certificate suitable for gift
giving and framing is issued at the time the application is received and
the payment is processed. More information is available at
breawarmemorial.com, or by calling 714-990-7735.

State of the Schools Highlights District Programs
and Pathways to Learning

O

n September 27
During his
the Brea Educakeynote address,
tion Foundation, in
Dr. Mason touted
partnership with
the District’s fothe Brea Olinda
cus on “Value
Unified School
Added Education.”
District (BOUSD),
Mason noted, “We
hosted the 3rd anare challenging
nual State of the
ourselves to look
Schools Breakfast.
at every converThe District welsation, every incomed more than
teraction, and
200 people repevery educational
resenting the disopportunity as a
trict’s nine schools,
means of adding
staff, parent lead- BOUSD administrators gather at the 3rd Annual State of the Schools breakfast.
value to the stuers, state and local
dent and family
elected officials, business and Brea community members.
experience. The concept of “value-addedness” can be as
Superintendent Dr. Brad Mason presented the keynote
big as a new program offering, providing additional opaddress, “Pathways.” During his presentation, Dr. Mason
portunities for our students, or it can be as minor as the
noted new and continuing efforts and partnerships that the
way you feel after hanging up the phone when dealing
district is implementing to continue to prepare students
with one of our employees.”
for college, careers and beyond. Such initiatives include the
Additional highlights from the breakfast included
growth of the district’s Career Technical Education (CTE)
performances by the Brea Olinda High School Jazz Band,
Pathways at Fanning Elementary—Brea’s first Computer
as well as a special rendition of “This is Me” by the LauScience Immersion Program—as well as the continuing
rel Elementary School Leopards Choir.
partnership with Fullerton College that allows high school
The State of the Schools presentation
students to be dually enrolled in college classes at no cost.
can be viewed on the district’s website at
He also highlighted recent recognition from the Positive
bousd.us.
Behavioral Intervention & Supports (PBIS) program, which
seeks to establish a positive school climate.
B R EA
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Brea Civic and Cultural Center Landscape
Improvements
Council authorized plans and specifications,
received bids, awarded the contract to Senitica
Construction in the amount of $181,000 and authorized the Public Works Director or his designee to issue contract change orders up to “a not
to exceed” amount of 10% of the contract price.

Brea Line summarizes Council business.

September 4
Zoning Ordinance Amendment
Council adopted Zoning Ordinance Amendment
No. ZOA 18-01 amending definitions related to
wireless facilities, prohibiting short-term rentals,
and amending Title 20 the City of Brea Zoning
Ordinance.
Council Appointed Commissioners
Council gave direction to draft an Ordinance for
consideration at a future meeting regarding the
appointment and removal process for Council
appointed Commissioners.
Southern California Gas Company
Easement
Council approved the Grant of Easement to
Southern California Gas Company on a Cityowned parking lot for gas service located at 180
S. Brea Blvd.

8

Imperial Hwy Frontage Road Speed
Hump Installation
Council approved the Imperial Highway Frontage
Road (Jasmine) speed hump installation.

t September 18
Public Hearing Considerations for the
Acquisition in Eminent Domain
Council adopted a Resolution declaring that the
fee simple interest, including the leasehold interest, in the real property located at 1700 E.
Lambert Rd is necessary for public purposes and
authorized the acquisition for the SR-57/Lambert
Rd Interchange Project.
Council also adopted a Resolution declaring that
permanent and temporary construction easements over portions of property located at 555
Pointe Dr are necessary for public purposes and
authorized the acquisition for the SR-57/Lambert
Rd Interchange Project.
Public Hearing for Development Related
User Fees
Council adopted a Resolution establishing and
adjusting development-related user fees and other fees for city services, as amended.
Acceptance and Completion for Tracks at
Brea Segment 2 and Segment 3 Restroom
Council accepted the project as complete, authorized the City Clerk to record a Notice of Completion, and authorized the City Clerk to release the
Payment and Performance Bond upon notification from the Public Works Department.

B R EA

Acceptance and Completion with American
Integrated Services, Inc. for the Tracks at
Brea Segment 4
Council accepted project as complete, authorized
the City Clerk to record a Notice of Completion,
and authorized the City Clerk to release the Payment and Performance Bond upon notification
from the Public Works Department.
Utility Agreements for SR 57/Lambert Rd
Interchange Project
Council approved utility agreements with Sothern
California Edison (SCE) and AT&T for the State
Route 57/Lambert Rd Interchange Project and
authorized the City Manager to execute agreements and any subsequent amendments.
Purchase of Digital Audio Recorders and
Evidence Management Software
Council authorized the Purchasing Agent to issue
a purchase order to Versatile Information Products, Inc. (VIP) in the amount of $45,974 for the
purchase of Digital Recorders and Evidence Management Software.
Conflict of Interest Code Amendments
Council adopted a Resolution amending the City
of Brea Conflict of Interest Code to conform to
organizational changes and current State laws for
designated City employees and officials, thereby
repealing Resolution No. 2016-072.

October 2
Process for Council Appointed
Commissioners and Revised Code of
Conduct for City Council
Council approved an Ordinance regarding Commissioner appointment and removal procedures,
and amended the Brea City Code.
2018 Legislative Briefing
Townsend Public Affairs, Inc. provided Council
with a legislative update from the 2017-2018
Legislative Session including a snapshot of priority legislation, pension reform, South Dakota v.
Wayfair, Inc., affordable housing and homeless
funding, Proposition 68, and the ballot initiative
highlight for November 2018.
Biennial Pavement Management Plan
Council approved a Professional Services Agreement with Bucknam Infrastructure Group, Inc.
for a Biennial Pavement Management Plan to inspect and update, not to exceed $31,985.
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Budget Adjustments to City Operating and
CIP Budgets
Council adopted Resolutions appropriating funds
to adjust the Fiscal Year 2017-18 City Operating
and Capital Improvement Program Budgets and
approved Multiple Year Carryovers (more than
three years) for certain uncompleted projects.
Budget Adjustments to the Successor
Agency to the Brea Redevelopment Agency
Council, as Successor Agency, adopted a
Resolution to adjust the FY 2017-18 Successor Agency to the Brea Redevelopment Agency
Operating Budget.

October 16
Public Hearing on Amendments to General
Plan and Zoning Ordinance
Council approved General Plan Amendment
regarding the Planned Community (PC) Zone,
amended the City’s General Plan, approved a
Zoning Ordinance regarding the requirements
and procedures for implementing the Planned
Community (PC) Zone, and amended the Brea
Municipal Code.
Process for Council Appointed
Commissioners and Amendment to
Brea City Code
Council approved a second reading for the adoption of Ordinance No. 1205, updating the process for appointment and removal of Council Appointed Commissioners and amending the Brea
City Code.
Purchase of Self-Contained Breathing
Apparatus Bottles
Council ratified an emergency purchase order to
AllStar Fire Equipment in the amount of $61,847
for the purchase of Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) bottles. The replacement of this
equipment is funded by the Public Safety Augmentation Fund (172).

City Council
Reorganization

t the December 18 meeting,
A
the Brea City Council will hold
its annual re-organization. This
is the meeting at which councilmembers select who will serve in
the role of mayor for the coming
calendar year. A mayor pro tem is
also designated.
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Brea Community Center
695 E. Madison Way

714-990-7150 • BreaResourceCenter.com
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Veterans Service Assistance

Wednesdays — by appointment only
The Brea Veterans Service Office actively pursues the rights of veterans
and dependents of the United States
Armed Forces to receive Department of
Veterans Affairs benefits. Free services
include benefit claims counseling and
information and referral assistance. Call to
make an appointment.

ESL—English as a Second
Language Classes

Classes on going
Monday-Thursday, 8:30-11 a.m.
Co-Sponsored by North Orange County
Community College District
Students learn and practice English at their own
pace. This class is offered at open enrollment
and class materials are provided. All levels are
encouraged to attend.

at the Brea Resource Center

Wish Tree

November 19-December 21

There are many ways to give this holiday
season. The BRC is asking for gift card donations that will help us serve Brea residents with practical needs not only this
holiday season, but all year round. If you
are interested in helping, please
look for our Wish Tree displays at
the Civic & Cultural Center (3rd
floor), Brea Community
Center, or Resource Center. Ideal gift card donations would be from
grocery stores, gas
stations (available for
purchase at grocery stores), Target, WalMart, fast
food or restaurants, pet stores,
shoe stores, etc.

9
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BreaResourceCenter.com

Election Day:
November 6

Stay Informed

T

he General Municipal Election
for the City of Brea is Tuesday,
November 6, 2018. Three Brea
City Council seats filled by Cecilia Hupp, Glenn Parker and Steve
Vargas are open.
Campaign filings related to
Brea positions are available at
cityofbrea.net. Select “Elections”
in the “Your Government” menu
on the home page.
General election details and
voter registration information is available at ocvote.
com. You may also call
the Orange County
Registrar of Voters office; 714-567-7600.
B R EA
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Follow the City of Brea
on Social Media

Notify Me

Brea City Hall
City of Brea
City_of_Brea
City of Brea

CityofBrea.net
•
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Sign up for Notices

R

egister to get e-mail notifications on topics important to
you. Current topics include: City
Council Agendas, City Manager
Briefing, Brea Line and Major
Road Closures. It’s easy, visit
cityofbrea.net and stay informed.

2018

Brea Civic & Cultural Center, 1 Civic Center Circle, Brea
714-990-7722 • curtistheatre.com
FOLLOW US!

Peter and the Starcatcher

Stagelight Productions and
the Curtis Theatre present
Brea’s Youth Theatre in

A play by Rick Elice
Based on the novel by Dave Barry
and Ridley Pearson
Music by Wayne Barker
Produced by The Curtis Theatre
Directed by David Campos

Seussical

November 2-11
Fridays, Saturdays, 8 p.m.
and Sundays, 3 p.m.
Adult: $28; Senior: $24; Student: $20
Tony®-winning “Peter and the Starcatcher” upends the century-old story of
how a miserable orphan comes to be “The Boy Who Would Not Grow Up”
(a.k.a. Peter Pan). From marauding pirates and jungle tyrants to unwilling
comrades and unlikely heroes, “Peter and the Starcatcher” playfully explores
the depths of greed and despair…and the bonds of friendship, duty and love.

Charles Phoenix’s Retro Holiday Slideshow
November 23-25
Friday, Saturday, 8 p.m. and Sunday, 3 p.m.
Adult: $36; Senior: $33; Student: $18
Pop culture humorist Charles Phoenix
returns to the Curtis
10 stage. With his tradet mark enthusiasm,
quick-wit, and keen
eye for oddball detail, Charles lavishes
commentary on the
very best of his collection of “found”
mid-century holiday slides. An audience favorite and fun for all ages, this
laugh-out-loud take on the classic living room slideshow, showcases fun and
frivolity, past, present, and future. Festive fashions on audience members are
encouraged, but not required!

Christmas with
the Alley Cats
December 15-16
Saturday, 8 p.m.
Sunday, 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Adult: $36;
Senior: $33;
Student: $18
Side-splitting laughs, unbelievable a cappella energy, and the
incomparable style of 1950s and ’60s doo-wop in a live show reminiscent of The Rat Pack. Entertaining fans from coast to coast, America’s Premier doo-wop group arrives just
in time for the Holidays.

Directed by Janice Kraus
Music by Stephen Flaherty
Lyrics by Lynn Ahrens
Book by Lynn Arens and Stephen Flaherty
Co-Conceived by Lynn Ahrens, Stephen Flaherty, and Eric Idle
Based on the Works of Dr. Seuss

January 10-27
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. ; Fridays, 7:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 2 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.; Sundays at 2 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Tickets: $15
Stagelight Productions and the Curtis Theatre present “Seussical” - a
fantastical, magical, musical extravaganza! The Cat in the Hat tells
the story of Horton, an elephant, who discovers a speck of dust that
contains the Whos—including Jojo, a Who child sent off to military
school for thinking too many “thinks.” Horton faces a double challenge: not only must he protect the Whos from a world of naysayers
and dangers, but he must guard an abandoned egg, left in his care by
the irresponsible Mayzie La Bird. Ultimately, the powers of friendship,
loyalty, family and community are challenged and emerge triumphant.
Tickets on sale December 11.

Curtis Theatre Gift Cards
Let theatre be the next experience you gift.
Three out of four millennials would rather spend their
money on an experience than purchase something
desirable, according to a recent Eventbrite study.
The theatre is all about shared experiences—
the pre-show anticipation, the communal laughter during
the punch line, and the post-show discussion when you
huddle in the parking lot and talk over that super relatable
moment in the second act.
That pair of socks you are planning to give may only last
a few months, but theatre memories last a lifetime. Let
theatre be the next experience you gift. The Curtis Theatre
will provide the show; you bring the company!
Gift cards can be purchased online at CurtisTheatre.com,
or through the Curtis Theatre box office.

Curtis Theatre Box Office Hours: Open Tuesday through Friday and Saturdays with performances, 12 to 3 p.m, as well
as one hour prior to each show.
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Brea Civic & Cultural Center, 1 Civic Center Circle, Brea
714-990-7731 • BreaGallery.com
breagallery@cityofbrea.net

nts
Brea resideission
m
d
a
get FREE of Brea
to the City ery!
Art Gall

Visit BreaGallery.com for more info or to sign up for
our email newsletter. Like us on Facebook and
follow us on Instagram and Twitter @breagallery.

50th Annual
Watercolor West
International Juried
Exhibition

Workshops and Educational Programming
Layering the Light

During this exciting workshop, students will learn how to lay the
foundation necessary to transform transparent watercolors into a
beautiful sunrise or sunset scene. Geri will introduce techniques utilizing pigment granulation and layering to create light within a painting. Some watercolor experience necessary. Instructor: Geri Medway.
*Plus supply list.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee*
11/3
Sat
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
16+
$95

Now through
December 16
Celebrating 50 years, the
masters of transparent
watercolor present a timeless collection of paintings juried by Katherine
Chang Liu. As always, this
annual show features one
hundred of today’s most
captivating watercolors
from across the globe, illustrating the potential of
this enthralling medium.

34th Annual

Maritime
Realism

in California

Juried Exhibition

MICA Prospectus Available

The 34th Annual Made in California Prospectus is now available!
This juried show is open to all artists residing in California and working in any medium! Join the hundreds of Golden State artists who
compete each year to be a part of this contemporary multimedia exhibition and win exceptional prizes. Individual entries are $20 each,
solo show entries are $80, and Brea residents receive ONE FREE individual entry. For more details visit breaartgallery.com.

Great Gifts Available in the Brea Gallery Gift Shop!
Come by to shop in our
modernized Gift Shop to
find unique, one-of-a-kind
items made by local artists.
Our updated selection
now includes stunning
minimalist jewelry, boho
home décor, adorable
succulent planters, handmade wallets and accessories, and
much more. The Gift Shop is open Wednesday through
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. during an exhibition.

Students will observe and follow
along with Bill as
he demonstrates
his own unique
style elements to
achieve vivid realism and luminosity in nautical
scenes. Students
will learn to address objectives, composition, sequence, and overall
technique using a similar approach with a scene of their choice. Bill
will provide casein and one-on-one instruction for those who wish
to try the advantages of this complementary media as well as a free
copy of his Watercolor Pocket Guide to reference for future painting
endeavors! Instructor: Bill Hudson.*Plus supply list.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee*
12/1
Sat
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
16+
$95

Keep it Simple and Strong

Through step-by-step demonstrations, instructor Keiko Tanabe will
explain her methods, techniques, and decision-making processes that
will enable students to understand key elements and principles to apply to their painting. Her “no fear” direct approach is all about how
to keep it simple yet strong, learning to capture the essence of the
subject matter and convey a certain mood and atmosphere. This is a
fun class for all skill levels and each student will take away valuable
information to move their abilities to the next level. Instructor: Keiko
Tanabe. *Plus supply list.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee*
12/15
Sat
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
16+
$95

Watercolor Demonstration Series

Visit breagallery.com for more detailed information. Cost: $25 each.
Ken Goldman: Saturday, November 17, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Shuang Li: Sunday, December 16, 1-5 p.m.
For more workshops or to register, visit breagallery.com
Please see Gallery website for refund policy.

Gallery Hours: Wednesday through Sunday, 12 to 5 p.m. during an exhibition. Closed Monday, Tuesday and holidays.
Admission: $3 for adults and free for ages 12 and under. Brea residents FREE.
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For adults ages 55+
te
Senior
Center st
500 S. Sievers Avenue
news.
Monday - Friday: 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

NEWS

Call 714-990-7750 or stop by the Senior Center to register, unless otherwise indicated.

Come Be Social

Brea Travel Group

Reservations required, 714-990-7750.

Join us for some arts & crafts, FREE
giveaways and delicious socials!

Pala Casino Resort
Wednesday, November 7, 2018
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. (approx.)
$10 per person
Includes transportation and $5 slot
credit to Southern California’s most
spectacular playground, with stateof-the-art slot machines, table games,
restaurants, and lounges with live
entertainment daily.

12

t

Spin to Win Social
Tuesday, November 13, 10 a.m.
By AGA Health
Caregiver Resources
Wednesday, November 14, 10 a.m.
By Caregiver Resource Center
Arts & Crafts Social
Wednesday, November 14 and
December 12, 10 a.m.
By Leslie w/ Asurea

Catalina & Queen Mary
November 12-15, 2018
$799 per person, double occupancy
Sightseeing Highlights: Visit the exciting
Queen Mary, Catalina Island, Avalon
city tour, Avalon visitor’s center, and the
beautiful ocean views of Avalon.
Arizona Gems
January 20-22, 2019
$399 per person, double occupancy
Highlights include: Qia’s Pow Wow
Show, Tyson Wells Sell-A-Rama Show,
gem and mineral shopping in Quartzsite, local tour of Quartzsite: Cella’s
Garden, and Quartzsite Museum.

Presentations:
Medicare 101
Thursday, November 1, 11-11:45 a.m.
By HICAP
Home Health Care
Thursday, November 8, 11-11:45 a.m.
Come learn what is best for you.
By Regal Medical Group
City Council Update
Friday, November 9 and December 7,
11-11:45 a.m.
Come learn what’s happening in the City
of Brea.
By Mayor Glenn Parker

Medicare Loteria
Tuesday, November 20 and
December 4, 10 a.m.
By HCA

Celebrate!

Entertainment, raffles, and prizes. Stop by
the front desk to purchase your tickets.
Veterans Day Party
Monday, November 12,
10:30 a.m.
By Chevron and Dwight Manley
Thanksgiving Party
Friday, November 16, 10:30 a.m.
By Chevron and Dwight Manley
Christmas Party
Friday, December 14,
10:30 a.m.
By Chevron and
Dwight Manley
Birthday Party
Friday, November 30 and
December 21,
11:30 a.m.
By Friends Community Church

Get Moving,
Stay Moving!

Page 19: SilverSneakers
Page 21: 60+ section
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Highlights
Seniors on the Go!
1st and 3rd Mondays, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Enroll in a new van service available for Brea
residents, 60+ years. For $2 per one-way
trip, this service is available to travel in O.C.
within a 10 mile limit. Application is required, and ride reservations must be submitted at least three business days in advance.
For more information, call 714-990-7750.
Medicare Annual Enrollment Clinic
Thursday, November 15, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Review all your Health Plan options with a
knowledgeable HICAP Counselor. Sign-up at
the front desk or call 714-990-7750.
By Council on Aging
Safe Driver Class
Wednesday, November 14 and Thursday,
November 15, 1-5 p.m.
Reservation and $2 prepayment required.
Review traffic laws and safety techniques.
By School of Continuing Education
Hula Fitness
Tuesday, November 13 and December 18,
11 a.m.
Enjoy a great way to exercise, the hula way!
Pet Therapy — Meet Kathy and Benjamin!
Wednesday, November 7, Monday, November 12, Friday, November 16, Wednesday,
December 5 and Friday, December 14,
10:30-11:30 a.m.
Android Class
Friday, November 9, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
By CTAP
Hearing Screening
Tuesday, November 27, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
By HearUSA
iPhone Class
Friday, December 21, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
By CTAP
Park-it Market
Tuesdays, 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Bring up to two normal-sized bags to fill
with fresh fruit, produce, dairy products,
and frozen food items.
By Second Harvest Food Bank

NO VEM BER- D ECEM BER
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Registration and Information
• Registration accepted by mail,
online or telephone with a
charge card, or in person at
the Community Center until the
first day of class/activity, unless
otherwise specified.
• Checks are payable to
“City of Brea.”
• Sliding scale non-Brea resident
service fee added. Proof of residency is required at registration.
• All classes subject to change or
cancellation if minimum enrollment size is not met.
• Participant-requested
withdrawals must be made at
least 3 business days prior to the
start of activity and are subject
to $5 processing fee.
• Withdrawals/refunds are NOT
available once a program begins.

Class/Program Locations

Four Easy Ways
to Register

Registration Policies

Online

Visit BreaRec.com
to register online.

Call

Call 714-990-7100,
Brea Community
Center and your information will
be taken over the phone. Have a
major credit card number handy.

Walk

695 E. Madison Way

(corner of Randolph
and Madison) Monday-Friday
6 a.m.-10 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Mail

Mail your complete
registration form
and payment to: City of Brea
Community Services

1 Civic Center Circle
Brea, CA 92821
Attn: Community Center
Recreation Classes

Non-Brea Resident
Service Fee

$100 or less . . . . . $5 service fee
$101-$200 . . . . . $10 service fee
$201 plus . . . . . . $15 service fee

Brea locations:
AP
Arovista Park
500 W Imperial Hwy
BAG Brea Art Gallery
1 Civic Center Circle
714-990-7730
BCC Brea Community
Center
695 E Madison Way
BCGC Brea Creek Golf
Course
501 W Fir St
BJHS Brea Junior High
School
400 N Brea Bl
714-990-7500
BOHS Brea Olinda High
School
789 Wildcat Way
BSP Brea Sports Park
3333 Birch St
714-854-0766
CC
Brea Civic Center
1 Civic Center Circle
CCP Carbon Canyon Park
4442 Carbon
Canyon Rd
CHPTC Country Hills Park
Tennis Courts
180 N Associated Rd
ERS El Rodeo Stables
4449 Carbon
Canyon Rd

FP

Founders Park
777 Skyler Way
ORP Olinda Ranch Park
4055 Carbon
Canyon Rd
PH Pioneer Hall
304 W Elm St
SKF Shaolin Kung Fu
1219 W Imperial Hwy
SMA Shambhala
Martial Arts
203 W Imperial Hwy
SPA Stagelight
Performing Arts
2657 Saturn St
WLD Wildcatters Park
3301 E Santa Fe Rd

FDP

Fullerton
Downtown Plaza
135 E Wilshire
FSC Fullerton
Senior Center
340 W Commonwealth
HP Hillcrest Park
Fullerton
1200 N Harbor Bl
JMP John Marshall Park
2001 W La Palma Ave
Anaheim
PPA Pearson Park
400 N Harbor Bl
Anaheim
RVP Rio Vista Park
201. N Park Vista,
Anaheim
Outside Brea:
TPP Tuffree Park
AIR Anaheim Ice Rink
Placentia
300 W Lincoln Ave
2101 N Tuffree Bl
Placentia
APF Acacia Park
Fullerton
TLFH Thomas Lasorda
1638-1698 Fullerton
Field House
Creek Dr
4701 Casa Loma Ave
Yorba Linda
EPA Eucalyptus Park
Anaheim
YLCC Yorba Linda
100 N Quintana Dr
Community Center
4501 Casa Loma Ave
FCC Fullerton
Community Center
340 W Commonwealth

t

Programs for Pre-Schoolers
Young Rembrandts Preschool Drawing

4 wks

This class provides a positive, nurturing environment while students learn to
draw and develop skills that will prepare them for Kindergarten. As students
draw and color fun, familiar objects, they practice following directions and
staying on task. All materials are included.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
2/6-2/27
Wed
3:30-4:15P
3 ½-5 $53
BCC
7610

Kids Love Music — Babies!

5 wks

Musical bonding time for you and your baby (not yet walking)! Learn lap songs, peek-a-boo songs and active chants.
Explore rhythm and sound with shakers and drums. Babies
gain motor skills, building blocks for tonal memory, cognitive development and fun with you. Please bring a baby blanket. Adult participation required. Some materials are available
for purchase. KidsLoveMusic.net.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/9-2/6
Wed
3:30-4P 4-14 mos $75
BCC
7585

Kids Love Music — Toddlers!

Kids Harvest Time

Monday and Tuesday,
November 19 and 20, 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Children make Thanksgiving creations and
keepsakes. Age-appropriate harvest stories,
crafts, games and songs fill the day’s activities. Send a lunch; snacks are provided. Children must be potty-trained and 3 years old by
Sep 1, 2018. Program staffed by trained Tiny Tots instructors. *Fee: for
Brea residents; all others, add $5.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc Class #
11/19-11/20 Mon/Tue 9:30A-2P 3-5 $48 BCC 7315
Need something for older kids? We offer School Age Harvest Time
for K-3rd grade with the same class days/times.

5 wks

Sing, dance, and play rhythm instruments with your 1-2-year-old toddler! Explore making music with drums, pentatonic xylophones and glockenspiels.
Your child gains tonal memory, motor skills, cognitive development and fun
with you in this shortened version of the Kids Love Music class. Adult participation required. Some materials are available for purchase. KidsLoveMusic.net.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/9-2/6
Wed
4:15-4:45P
1-2 $75
BCC
7586

(Programs for Pre-schoolers continues on following page.)
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Kids Love Music!

5 wks

Come sing, dance and play with your 1-4 year old! Spark your child’s imagination with puppets and rhythm instruments. Explore making music with
drums, pentatonic xylophones and glockenspiel. Your child gains tonal
memory, motor skills and cognitive development all while bonding with you.
Adult participation required. Some materials are available for purchase. KidsLoveMusic.net.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/9-2/6
Wed
5-5:45P
1-4 $75
BCC
7587

November 26-December 14 (3 weeks)
Join your Tiny Tots friends for an optional holiday 3-week mini session
based on excitement for the Christmas season. Activities with Christmas
flair integrate with the regular educational curriculum and feature special projects like a wrapped take-home gift made for a special loved
one. Choose to attend two or three days a week, from 9:30 a.m.-12
p.m., with the option to extend the day with Lunch Bunch from 12-2:30
p.m. Participants must be potty-trained. Junior Tiny Tots must be 3
years old by September 1, 2018; Senior Tiny Tots must be 4 years old
by September 1, 2018. Registration starts October 1 and is by mail only
(must be postmarked October 1 or after for both residents and
non-residents). Residents of Brea will have priority for
the first week of registration. If you live, work or attend school in Brea, you qualify for residency. Call
714-990-7631 for more information. No refunds
unless your time slot can be filled. Registration
packets are available at the Brea Community Center
and online at cityofbrea.net/tinytots.

t

4 wks

Kids learn about horses though horsemanship, hands on grooming, saddling, and riding. Wear closed toed shoes, long jean pants, and a riding helmet. No unregistered siblings. Parent participation required. All guests must
wear closed toed shoes. *$25 material fee due at the beginning of the course.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/5-1/26
Sat
10-11A
3-6 $85* ERS
7656
2/2-2/23
Sat
10-11A
3-6 $85* ERS
7657

Tiny Tots Winter Session

Tiny Tots Christmas Mini Session

14

Horse Fun for Preschoolers

January 2-March 14 (11 weeks)
Tiny Tots is an excellent way to prepare
children for Kindergarten. Registration
packets for the Tiny Tots Winter Session
are available at the Brea Community Center and online at cityofbrea.net/tinytots.
Choose to attend two or three days a week,
from 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m., with the option to extend the day with Lunch
Bunch from 12-2:30 p.m. An afternoon Combo class is also offered from 12:30-3 p.m., M/W/F. Participants must be potty-trained.
Junior Tiny Tots must be 3 years old by September 1, 2018; Senior
Tiny Tots must be 4 years old by September 1, 2018. Registration
starts November 5 and is by mail only (must be postmarked November 5 or after for both residents and non-residents). Residents of
Brea will have priority for the first two weeks of registration. If you
live, work or attend school in Brea, you qualify for residency. Call
714-990-7631 for more information. No refunds unless your time
slot can be filled.

Sports and Dance for Tots
Webby Tumbling

5 wks

Webby Gymnastics classes are designed to introduce children to basic tumbling and gymnastics skills. Children
explore different gymnastics stations and equipment,
such as the balance beam, cartwheel mats, wedge
mats, tunnels, rhythmic ribbons, and more. All
ages benefit by working to develop their balance,
strength, coordination and self-confidence. An
energetic and caring instructor provides a positive environment for students of all ages and levels. Parent participation encouraged
for the 9 a.m. class. *No class 1/21.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/7-2/11*
Mon
9-9:30A
2-3 $65
BCC
7588
Mon
9:30-10:15A
4-5 $65
BCC
7590
2/25-3/25
Mon
9-9:30A
2-3 $65
BCC
7589
Mon
9:30-10:15A
4-5 $65
BCC
7591

Musical Theatre Song & Dance

4 wks

Students are challenged to learn and perform quickly in this “rehearsal style”
combo class. Half an hour of vocals and half an hour of dance will enhance
students’ abilities to sing, dance and perform simultaneously.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class#
1/9-1/30
Wed
2:30-3:25P
4-6 $70
SPA
7689
1/11-2/1
Fri
3:30-4:25P
4-6 $70
SPA
7692
Fri
3:30-4:25P
7-9 $70
SPA
7695
2/6-2/27
Wed
2:30-3:25P
4-6 $70
SPA
7690
2/8-3/1
Fri
3:30-4:25P
4-6 $70
SPA
7693
Fri
3:30-4:25P
7-9 $70
SPA
7696

Preshool Dance

4 wks

This dance class boost healthy development along with fun movement.
Dance skills are taught in a social environment that help strengthen the
child’s body and brain.
Dates
Day Time
Age
Fee Loc
Class #
1/9-1/30
Wed 10:45-11:30A
2½ -3 $70 SPA
7701
Wed 3:30-4:15P
2½ -3 $70 SPA
7704
1/10-1/31
Thur 10:45-11:30A
2½ -3 $70 SPA
7707
2/6-2/27
Wed 10:45-11:30A
2½ -3 $70 SPA
7702
Wed 3:30-4:15P
2½ -3 $70 SPA
7705
2/7-2/28
Thu
10:45-11:30A
2½ -3 $70 SPA
7708

Kids Yoga Adventure

Dates
1/9-1/30
1/10-1/31
2/6-2/27
2/7-2/28

4 wks

Through yoga, kids improve balance and coordination
through poses and play, develop language through story
and song, become mindful and calm, understand how to
use breathing to reduce stress and feel in control, connect
and have fun.
Day
Time
Age
Fee Loc
Class #
Wed
9:45-10:30A
2½-3 $70 SPA
7677
Wed
10:45-11:30A
3½-5 $70 SPA
7683
Thu
9:45-10:30A
2½-3 $70 SPA
7680
Thu
10:45-11:30A
3½-5 $70 SPA
7686
Wed
9:45-10:30A
2½-3 $70 SPA
7678
Wed
10:45-11:30A
3½-5 $70 SPA
7684
Thu
9:45-10:30A
2½-3 $70 SPA
7681
Thu
10:45-11:30A
3½-5 $70 SPA
7687

(Sports and Dance for Tots continues on following page.)
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Pre-Ballet/Tap

6 wks

Pre-Ballet/Tap II

6 wks

Children learn basic ballet and tap steps along with the correct vocabulary.
Classes focus on rhythm, coordination, and FUN. Ballet slippers, tap shoes,
and basic leotard or dance attire required. Parent/Guardian must be present
during class. Instructor: Candace Weidman.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/23-2/27
Wed
3:15-4P
3-5 $69
BCC
7577
Children learn basic ballet and tap steps along with the correct vocabulary.
Classes focus on rhythm, coordination, and FUN. Ballet slippers, tap shoes,
and basic leotard or dance attire required. Parent/Guardian must be present
during class. Instructor: Candace Weidman.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class#
1/23-2/27
Wed
4-4:45P
4-6 $69
BCC
7578

Anaheim ICE Skating: Parent and Me

4 wks

Spend quality time with your child as you both have fun learning how to ice
skate. Class fee includes one parent and one child per class. Skate rental,
public skating from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. for the Tuesday class and 1:003:00 p.m. for the Saturday class, and three additional public skating passes
(to be used during the 4-week session) are all included in the fee. Please
arrive 15 minutes early to the first class and dress warm.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/8-1/29
Tue
12:30-1P
3-5 $49
AIR
7642
1/12-2/2
Sat
11:15-11:45A 3-5 $49
AIR
7644
2/19-3/12
Tue
12:30-1P
3-5 $49
AIR
7643
2/23-3/16
Sat
11:15-11:45A 3-5 $49
AIR
7645

Anaheim ICE Skating: Tot Beginner

4 wks

Beginning ice skating made fun and easy. Watch your child
smile as he or she learns how to march, glide, stop, hop, fall
down, and get up properly. Skate rental, public skating from
3:30-5:30 p.m. for the Thursday class and 1:00-3:00 p.m. for
the Saturday class, and three additional public skating passes
(to be used during the 4-week session) are all included in the fee.
Please arrive 15 minutes early to the first class and dress warm.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/10-1/31
Thu
5-5:30P
3-5 $49
AIR
7651
1/12-2/2
Sat
11:15-11:45A 3-5 $49
AIR
7653
2/21-3/14
Thu
5-5:30P
3-5 $49
AIR
7652
2/23-3/16
Sat
11:15-11:45A 3-5 $49
AIR
7654

Pee Wee Tennis Academy

4 wks

The perfect tennis intro, students learn the
basics of the forehand, backhand, volley and
serve, in a coordination-building, fitnessfriendly and fun atmosphere. Students are
required to bring one can of unopened tennis
balls to the first class meeting, as well as provide their own tennis racquet. Oneday students may attend either the 4:15 p.m. class on Mondays or Wednesdays;
two-day students may attend both.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/7-1/30
One Day
4:15-5P
3-6 $65
CHPTC 7737
Two Days
4:15-5P
3-6 $109 CHPTC 7740
2/4-2/27
One Day
4:15-5P
3-6 $65
CHPTC 7738
Two Days
4:15-5P
3-6 $109 CHPTC 7741

Youth Sports
Anaheim ICE Skating: Youth Beginner

4 wks

Beginning ice skating made fun and easy! Watch your child as he or she
learns how to march, glide, stop, hop, fall down, and get up properly. Skate
rental, public skating from 3:30-5:30 p.m. for the Thursday class and 1:003:00 p.m. for the Saturday class, and three additional public skating passes
(to be used during the 4-week session) are all included in the fee. Please
arrive 15 minutes early to the first class and dress warm.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/10-1/31
Thu
5-5:30P
6-15 $49
AIR
7647
1/12-2/2
Sat
11:15-11:45A 6-15 $49
AIR
7649
2/21-3/14
Thu
5-5:30P
6-15 $49
AIR
7648
2/23-3/16
Sat
11:15-11:45A 6-15 $49
AIR
7650

Kid Safe Self Defense

1-day workshop

This workshop shows children and parents, in a non-threatening way and
through ‘What if?’ scenarios, how to identify and respond to dangerous situations. Children learn about protecting themselves from abuse, abduction,
and exploitation without becoming frightened in the process. Parents are
provided with a checklist of simple safety measures, deterrence strategies,
and solutions to minimize the chances of harm to their children. The seminar will ignite conversation and interaction between parents and children
regarding the danger posed by abductors.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class#
2/9
Sat
12-2P
6-11 $20
CC
7584

Youth Kung Fu

4 wks

Students learn self-discipline and gain self-confidence through the practice
of traditional Shao-lin Kung-Fu. They are taught strength, endurance, mental,
and physical coordination while learning how to use their hands and feet to
defend themselves. Students should wear loose-fitting clothing.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class#
1/3-1/24
Thu
5-6P
8-15 $55
SKF
7612
1/5-1/26
Sat
11A-12P
8-15 $55
SKF
7617
2/2-2/23
Sat
10-11A
8-15 $55
SKF
7618
2/5-2/26
Tue
5-6P
8-15 $55
SKF
7615
2/7-2/28
Thu
5-6p
8-15 $55
SKF
7613

Tae Kwon Do for Children

3 wks

Not just exercise, fitness, and self-defense, Shambhala Martial Arts also 15
teaches life skills for joyful living. All classes are taught by Shambhala Grand t
Master Yang, a 7th Degree Black Belt, raised and trained in Korea.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/8-1/24
T/Th
4-4:50P
4-8 $55
SMA
7607
2/5-2/21
T/Th
4-4:50P
4-8 $55
SMA
7608

Junior Golf

3 wks

Covers grip, stance, posture, ball position, introduction to chipping and putting, irons vs. woods, rules and etiquette. Equipment provided if needed. Instructor: Jim Howe
Dates
Day Time Age
Fee Loc
Class #
1/9-1/23 Wed 3-4P 6-15
$45 BCGC 7665
2/6-2/20 Wed 3-4P 6-15
$45 BCGC 7666

Junior Tennis Academy —
Beginning

(Youth Sports continues on following page.)
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4 wks

Kids learn the four major strokes of the game, the forehand, backhand, volley and serve, in a fun-filled, fitness-friendly atmosphere. There are three
mastery levels in this group, much like the belt system in martial arts, that
students will be tested on so that parents and students are clear on progress.
Students are required to bring one can of unopened tennis balls to the first
class meeting, as well as provide their own tennis racquet. One-day students
may attend either the 5 p.m. class on Mondays or Wednesdays; two-day students may attend both.
Date
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/7-1/30
One Day
5-6P
7-13
$69
CHPTC 7731
Two Days
5-6P
7-13
$125 CHPTC 7734
2/4-2/27
One Day
5-6P
7-13
$69
CHPTC 7732
Two Days
5-6P
7-13
$125 CHPTC 7735

NO VEM BER- D ECEM BER
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Junior Tennis Academy —
Intermediate to Advanced

4 wks

This class is for students that have either attained all three mastery levels
in the Beginning Academy or are coming in with proper form on the major
tennis strokes. The focus in this group is on building stroke dependability
so that students are able to rally with proper form. This is a high energy,
dynamic, fitness-challenging tennis program designed to bring students to
a level where they have the tools to start playing matches. There are five
mastery levels in this group, much like the belt system in martial arts, that
students will be tested on so that parents and students are clear on progress.
Beginning players ages 14 or older should start in this group. Students are
required to bring one can of unopened tennis balls to the first class meetings,
as well as provide their own tennis racquet. One-day students may attend
either Monday or Wednesday classes at their allotted time; two-day students
may attend both Monday and Wednesday classes at their allotted time.
Dates
Day
Time Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/7-1/30
One Day
6-7P
7-17
$74
CHPTC 7743
One Day
7-8P
7-17
$74
CHPTC 7746
One Day
6-8P
7-17
$125 CHPTC 7749
Two Days
6-7P
7-17
$125 CHPTC 7752
Two Days
7-8P
7-17
$125 CHPTC 7755
Two Days
6-8P
7-17
$165 CHPTC 7758
2/4-2/27
One Day
6-7P
7-17
$74
CHPTC 7744
One Day
7-8P
7-17
$74
CHPTC 7747
One Day
6-8P
7-17
$125 CHPTC 7750
Two Days
6-7P
7-17
$125 CHPTC 7753
Two Days
7-8P
7-17
$125 CHPTC 7756
Two Days
6-8P
7-17
$165 CHPTC 7759

Junior Semi-Private Tennis Lessons

4 wks

Whether students are just starting out or already able to rally from the baseline, the semi-private lesson is a great environment to learn in. Students are
grouped with a coach according to level and with just 2-4 students they can
expect plenty of attention while learning a sport that can be enjoyed for a lifetime. The one-day students may either attend the 3:15 p.m. or 8:00 p.m. class
on Mondays, or the 3:15 p.m. class on Wednesdays. The two-day students
may attend either the 3:15 p.m. or 8:00 p.m. class on Mondays, and the 3:15
p.m. class on Wednesdays. Students are required to bring a tennis racquet.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/7-1/30
One Day
varied
7-17 $104 CHPTC 7725
Two Days
varied
7-17 $185 CHPTC 7728
2/4-2/27
One Day
varied
7-17 $104 CHPTC 7726
Two Days
varied
7-17 $185 CHPTC 7729

Junior Round Robin Tennis Tournament

1 wk

An afternoon of competition and learning with two divisions. Novice division
is for students new to tennis competition and they get feedback to help them
understand and thrive in the competitive environment. Advanced division
is for students that have competed in tournaments before and they receive
feedback catered to a high level of competition. All students are competing
for Tennis Anyone rankings and the top eight students at the end of the year
will play off in a free Masters Tournament. Trophies are awarded each tournament for the top finisher and runner-up.
Dates
Day Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/19
Sat
2:30-4:30P
Novice
$35
CCP
7719		
Sat
1-3:30P
Advanced
$35
CCP
7716
2/23
Sat
2:30-4:30P
Novice
$35
CCP
7720
Sat
1-3:30P
Advanced
$35
CCP
7717

Youth Basketball 2019
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The City of Brea kicks off its annual Youth Basketball
program, for children between the ages of 4 and 12,
on Saturday, January 12, and runs for eight weeks
through March 2, at both the BOHS and the Brea
Community Center. The program is structured to develop young children into well-rounded basketball
players while giving all participants a positive playing atmosphere. If you
have any questions with how this works, please call Gilbert Arriola at
714-990-7103. The schedule below is for Evaluation Day Only. A complete season schedule with game times will be posted online at cityofbrea.net/youthsports on the Wednesday following the evaluation day.
Evaluation Day Schedule for January 12
(Times for actual league play may vary)
Age
Division		
Time
Loc
Class #
4-5
Future Stars
11A
BCC
7519
6-7
Pee Wee Boys
1P
BCC
7522
6-8
Rookie Girls
9A
BOHS
7524
8-9
Rookie Boys
10:15A
BOHS
7523
9-12
Junior Girls
11:30A
BOHS
7521
10-12
Junior Boys
12:45 P BOHS
7520
Please Note:
• League runs January 12-March 2
• Scheduled game times will be different from evaluation clinic times
and may vary on number of participants registered.
• Boys and girls leagues may be combined due to registration numbers.
• Spaces are limited, register early!
Fee:		
$80 (add $5 if you do not live, work or
		
attend school in Brea)
Phone-in Registration: 714-990-7101
Walk-in Registration:
Brea Community Center
Mail-in Registration:
City of Brea
		
1 Civic Center Circle, Brea, CA 92821
		
Attn: Gilbert Arriola
Register on-line at:
BreaRec.com

Youth Dance
and Fine Arts
Webby Jazz & Hip Hop

Jazz/ Hip Hop Combo Dance Class

L I N E

•

4wks

Students experience the thrill of moving to upbeat music in jazz and explore
different styles of Hip Hop, such as popping and locking.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/10-1/31
Thu
5:30-6:25P
4-6
$70
SPA
7698
2/7-2/28
Thu
5:30-6:25P
4-6
$70
SPA
7699

Acting Class

Dates
1/10-1/31
2/7-2/28

Day
Thu
Thu
Thu
Thu

4 wks

Actors work through basic script analysis, character development and creating truthful performances
through the use of sensory work. Students explore cold
reads. Prepare to show-up performance relaxed and
excited to take direction.
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
3:30-4:25P
7-9
$70
SPA
7710
4:30-5:25P
10-12 $70
SPA
7713
3:30-4:25P
7-9
$70
SPA
7711
4:30-5:25P
10-12 $70
SPA
7714

(Youth Dance and Fine Arts continues on following page.)
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6 wks

Students learn a combination of Jazz and Hip
Hop techniques while being introduced to today’s most exciting steps with use of age appropriate music and movements. This class builds
body awareness and self-confidence along with
flexibility and strength. *No class 3/14.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/10-2/14
Thu
5-5:45P
5-10
$77
BCC
7592
2/21-4/4*
Thu
5-5:45P
5-10
$77
BCC
7593

NO VEM BER- D ECEM BER
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MASTERPIECES with Pencils and Pastels

4 wks

Young artists explore the basic design, perspective, and figurative art while
having fun. Students create one “Masterpiece” each week. *$4 materials fee
payable to instructor at first class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
2/7-2/28
Thu
4:30-5:30P
6-13 $54* BCC
7580

Piano Keyboarding

6 wks

Students have fun learning basics of piano/keyboard
playing in a group setting. Emphasis is placed on
note recognition and theory. Goal of class is to play
simple songs with both hands, progressing to higher levels and
performing in recitals. Students must have a piano or keyboard at home for
practice. *$10 exact cash fee is payable to instructor for instructional book.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/8-2/12
Tue
3:30-4:15P 6-10
$68* BCC
7567
Tue
4:15-5P
11-18
$68* BCC
7569
2/19-3/26
Tue
3:30-4:15P 6-10
$68* BCC
7568
Tue
4:15-5P
11-18
$68* BCC
7570

Private Piano Lessons

6 wks

Young Rembrandts Basics of Elementary
and Cartoon Drawing

4 wks

For students who enjoy one-on-one attention and wish to move quickly.
Learn to read music while also learning popular songs. Please bring your
own piano book or instructor will inform you where to purchase your book.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/8-2/12
Tue
5-5:30P
6+
$125 BCC
7575
Tue
6:30-7P
6+
$125 BCC
7573
2/19-3/26
Tue
5-5:30P
6+
$125 BCC
7576
Tue
6:30-7P
6+
$125 BCC
7574

Dates
2/6-2/27

Day
Wed

This class combines our essential basics of
drawing and our humorous cartoon curriculum. Students improve drawing skills,
understanding of concepts, and increase art
vocabulary, as well as create silly characters
and story sequences that tell jokes.
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
4:30-5:15P
6-12 $53
BCC
7611

Group Vocal Lessons

4 wks

Small group vocal lessons allow each student to experience building a balance of music theory, vocal technique, and exposure to a wide variety of vocal styles. Each piece is carefully chosen by the instructor to exemplify essential practice in warmup techniques, pitch, tone, harmony and breath control.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/7-1/28
Mon
4:30-5:25P
7-9 $70
SPA
7674
Mon
3:30-4:25P
10-12 $70
SPA
7671
2/4-2/25
Mon
4:30-5:25P
7-9 $70
SPA
7675
Mon
3:30-4:25P
10-12 $70
SPA
7672

School Age Harvest Time

Monday and Tuesday,
November 19 and 20, 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Children, grades K-3rd, join us for a two-day
mini-camp filled with Thanksgiving crafts,
games, and other fun hands-on activities.
Send a lunch, a snack is provided. No refunds
unless slot can be refilled. For more information, call 714-990-7631.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade Fee* Loc Class #
11/19-11/20 Mon/Tue 9:30A-2P K-3rd $48 BCC 7316
Need something for younger kids? We offer Kids Harvest Time for
3-5 years old with the same class days/times..

Brea Community Center staff supervise your children in a safe and
fun-filled environment. Kids enjoy sports, games, crafts and more.
Children must bring a lunch and snacks. For more information, call
714-990-7631. To register, call 714-990-7100. *Fee: per day for Brea
residents; all others, add $5/day.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade
Fee* Loc Class #
11/12
Mon
7A-6P
K-6th
$36
BCC 7309
11/19
Mon
7A-6P
K-6th
$36
BCC 7310
11/20
Tue
7A-6P
K-6th
$36
BCC 7311
11/21
Wed
7A-6P
K-6th
$36
BCC 7312
11/30
Fri
7A-6P
K-6th
$36
BCC 7314

After School Program

Now through June 13, 2019
Monday-Friday • 2-6:30 p.m.
*Wednesday • 1:30-6:30 p.m.
Grades K-6th
Program participants are invited to experience
fun and exciting activities in this inclusive and
positive program that is committed to providing
youth access to life-enriching experiences
that foster their academic, physical and social
development all within a safe environment. Participants enjoy an
assortment of structured activities that include gym activities, arts and
crafts projects, study hall, playground fun, a game room with PlayStation
4, Nintendo Wii, Nintendo Switch, and board games. Participants also
have the opportunity to get involved in monthly cooking clubs, group
fitness activities, and special presentations. A café is onsite offering
nutritious snacks at a reasonable price.
To register for this year-long program, stop by the Community
Center front counter and register for as low as $660.** Monthly
payment plans are available to meet the needs of all families, for a
nominal fee.
*The After School Program is open on BOUSD school days and will be open
from 1:30-6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays to accommodate for the BOUSD’s early
release days.
**If you do not live, work or go to school in Brea, please add a $100
non-resident fee.
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Youth Enrichment
Horse Fun for Kids

4 wks

Kids learn about horses though horsemanship, hands
on grooming, saddling, and riding. Wear closed toed
shoes, long jean pants, and a riding helmet. No unregistered siblings. Parent participation required. All
guests must wear closed toed shoes. *$25 material
fee due at the beginning of the course.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
1/5-1/26
Sat
11A-12P
7-12 $85*
2/2-2/23
Sat
11A-12P
7-12 $85*

Loc
ERS
ERS

Class #
7659
7660

Reading Development

4 wks

A supplementary reading program designed to improve comprehension, vocabulary, spelling and fluency. Extensive testing
allows specially trained teachers to implement and teach a
specific learning program for each student. Parents receive
a computer printout of test results. *$40 instructor fee payable first day of class.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade Fee
Loc
Class #
1/22-2/14
T,W,Th 3:30-4:25P K-1st
$105* FCC
7601
2/26-3/21
T,W,Th 3:30-4:25P K-1st
$105* FCC
7602

Reading Development

18

t

4 wks

A supplementary reading program designed to improve comprehension,
vocabulary, spelling and fluency. Extensive testing allows specially trained
teachers to implement and teach a specific learning program for each student. Parents receive a computer printout of test results. *$40 instructor fee
payable first day of class.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade
Fee
Loc Class #
1/22-2/14
T,W,Th 4:30-5:25P 2nd-6th $105* FCC 7603
2/26-3/21
T,W,Th 4:30-5:25P 2nd-6th $105* FCC 7604

Math Development

4 wks

This comprehensive, individualized math program
evaluates students and pinpoints skill gaps. The primary building blocks of addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division are continually reinforced,
building a solid foundation of fundamental
knowledge, leading to increased confidence and
growth of knowledge. *$40 instructor fee payable at the first
class meeting. Instructor: Readwrite Educational Solutions.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/22-2/14 T,W,Th 5:30-6:25P 2nd-6th $105* FCC
7605
2/26-3/21 T,W,Th 5:30-6:25P 2nd-6th $105* FCC
7606

Online Classes
Online Driver’s Education

Class #7582 • Age 15+ • $44/course
DMV allows teens to receive their Learner’s
Permit at age 15 ½ and a license at age 16.
This class is the FIRST required step that must be
completed. This is an online course with videos,
animated driving scenarios and sample test questions.
Learn the rules of the road, major causes of traffic collisions, DMV
procedures, and much more. A licensed instructor is available to
answer any questions. Receive DMV-approved Certificate of Completion.
Sign up any time. Registration is ongoing.

Cracking the SAT — English

8 wks

Cracking the SAT — Math

8 wks

This class is taught by a highly qualified teacher, experienced in explaining
the strategies that best prepare students for test-taking success. Two hours
per week for 8 weeks gives students 16 hours of solid instruction. This includes practice tests to maximize proper timing on each section. *$20 material fee due first day of class includes the highly-rated Princeton Review SAT
Test Prep book for each student.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/7-2/25
Mon
6:30-8:30P 13-18 $185* BCC
7594
This class is taught by a highly qualified teacher, experienced in explaining
the strategies that best prepare student for test-taking success. Two hours per
week for 8 weeks gives students 16 hours of solid instruction. This includes
practice tests to maximize proper timing on each section. *$20 material fee
due first day of class includes the highly-rated Princeton Review SAT Test
Prep book for each student.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/9-2/27
Wed
6:30-8:30P 13-18 $185* BCC
7595

Teen Programs
Teen Zone
(7th-12th grade)
Now through June 13, 2019
Monday-Friday
2:30-6:30 p.m.
There is still time to register
your Teen for their membership
into the City of Brea’s Teen Zone, the most exciting place for Brea Teens
to hang out every day after school, meet new friends, and stay involved in
the community. This year, participants will be more engaged with planned
weekly activities, and a dedicated Teen Programs team member. In addition,
members of the Teen Zone have exclusive access to the Teen Zone 2 Go
monthly excursion program which will feature local trips to nearby activities.
A one-time registration fee of $175* is all you need to participate for the
entire 2018-19 school year. For more information call 714-990-7179.
*Teens must attend a Brea School or live in Brea.
Sneak Preview Activity Night for 6th Graders
Friday, December 14 • 6:30-9 p.m.
Theme: TBA
$10, must register by 5 p.m. on the day of the activity
Dance activities include, but are not limited to, DJ and dancing, free snacks,
games, tournaments, contests, raffle drawings, and video
games in the Teen Zone. Participation is restricted to those who
attend 6th grade at a school within Brea city limits or those
participants who live in Brea. Strict school district dress
code applies to all dances. All participants must
be dropped off and picked-up inside the Brea
Community Center.
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Fitness Center
695 E. Madison Way
(located inside Brea Community Center)

714-990-7101 • breafitness.com
Group Exercise Classes • Cardio-Weight Room
You may be eligible for a FREE fitness membership
through SilverSneakers® or Silver & Fit® Active Aging
Fitness Programs offered at the Brea Community Center!
Many insurance plans support various fitness and wellness programs
which are designed to help the active aging achieve better health
through regular exercise. Reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease,
strengthen bones and muscles, improve balance and help prevent
falls. See fitness schedule for a variety of classes offered.
For more information or to check insurance eligibility,
call 714-990-7101.

• Basketball and Volleyball Courts

Community Center Hours

Annual Fitness Pass Fees

Mon-Fri.............. 6 am-10 pm
Sat & Sun........ 7 am-4:30 pm

Seniors (60 & up)...... $171*
Adults (19-59)........... $243*
Teens (13-18)............ $144*
Family PLAN 1............. $402*
2 adults + 4 children under 19
Family PLAN 2............. $462*
3 adults + 3 children under 19

Daily & Monthly Fees
1-day pass...................... $5*
1-month pass............... $30*
(no contract)

get FIT, have FUN, make FRIENDS!

* Price listed is for those who
live, work or attend school in
Brea. Call for non-resident fees,
714-990-7101. Photo ID required on first visit.

All cities
welcome!

$2.50 per hour, per child.
Ages 18 months – 12 years
Mon-Thu: 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and 4:30-8 p.m.
Fri: 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and 4:30-7:30 p.m.
Sat: 8 a.m.-1 p.m.; Sun: CLOSED
Infant care for 3 – 18 months
Mon-Fri: 8:30-11 a.m.
Not redeemable for cash. Some restrictions apply. One
time use and first time guests only. Expires Dec 31, 2018.

Kidwatch is for children of adults attending BCC programs.
Parent must remain on the premises.

Group Exercise Class Schedule
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

8-8:55 a.m.
Cycle
9-9:55 a.m.
BodyPump
10-10:55 a.m.
Zumba
11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Yoga

8-8:55 a.m.
Low Impact
8-8:55 a.m.
Zumba
9-10 a.m.
BodyPump
10:30-11:30 a.m.®
SilverSneakers

6-7 a.m.
BodyPump
8-8:55 a.m.
Low Impact
9-9:55 a.m.
Zumba
10-10:55 a.m.
Super Sculpt
11 a.m.-11:55 a.m.
Cycle Sculpt
12-1 p.m.
Pilates
1:15-2:15 p.m.
SilverSneakers

8-8:55 a.m.
Low Impact
9-9:55 a.m.
Cardio Kick
10-10:55 a.m.
SilverSneakers®
11-11:55 a.m.
Zumba
12-1 p.m.
BodyPump
1:15-2:15 p.m.
Joyful Movement
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Step Circuit
5:30-6:25 p.m.
Cycle
**5:30-6:25 p.m.
Yoga
6:30-7:25 p.m.
Get Pumped
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Zumba

6-7 a.m.
BodyPump
8-8:55 a.m.
Barre
8-8:55 a.m.
Low Impact
9-9:55 a.m.
Zumba
10-10:55 a.m.
Cycle
11-11:55 a.m.
SilverSneakers®
Circuit
12-1 p.m.
Yoga
4:30-5:25 p.m.
Cycle Circuit
5:30-6:25 p.m.
HIIT/Kickbox
6:30-7:25 p.m.
Zumba
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Yoga

8-8:55 a.m.
Pilates
8:30-9:30 a.m.
Cycle Sculpt
Indoor/Outdoor
9-10 a.m.
BodyPump
10:15-11:15 a.m.
Yoga
*12-1 p.m.
Zumba
1:15-2:15 p.m.
SilverSneakers®
4:30-5:25 p.m.
BodyPump
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Pound

7-7:55 a.m.
Cycle
8-8:55 a.m.
BodyPump
9-9:55 a.m.
Zumba
10-10:55 a.m.
Barre
11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Yoga

Holiday Hours
Nov. 22
7 a.m.-12 p.m.
Nov. 23
7:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Dec. 31
7 a.m.-12 p.m.
CLOSED on
Dec. 24, Dec. 25,
Jan. 1

MSROM

12-1 p.m.
Yoga
4:30-5:15 p.m.
Cycle Express
5:30-6:25 p.m.
Body Pump/Circuit
6:30-7:25 p.m.
Yoga
**6:30-7:25 p.m.
Cycle Sculpt
Indoor/Outdoor
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Zumba

See website for
December Group
Fitness holiday
schedule updates.

Circuit

4:30-5:25 p.m.
Zumba
5:30-6:25 p.m.
BodyPump
6:30-7:25 p.m.
Cardio Kick
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Pilates—Barre
Fusion

Classes subject to change.
For the most current schedule, visit the
website or stop by the front counter.
** Held in Art Studio and requires pass
reservations.
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Fitness Center
14th Annual Thanksgiving Day “Burn the Bird” Workout

Thursday, November 22 • 9-10:30 a.m.
$20 Pre-sale; $25 at the do or
Register by November 9 and receive a free “feastive” t-shirt
Class #7636

Join Certified Trainer Michael Duralde and make your Thanksgiving Day feast guilt free with this year’s
amazing Burn the Bird morning workout! Join the event that will propel you into the freedom of a
guilt-free Thanksgiving Day feast. All levels of fitness are welcome. The workout will include Cycle,
TRX, Core and more. Early registration is encouraged as space and shirts are limited. For registration
and details, please call 714-990-7101, or visit brearec.com.

Special Thank Yous
Platinum Sponsors:

St. Jude Medical Center and UCI Health
Gold Sponsors:

Hart & White Real Estate Group and
Mehta Dental Group,
Silver Sponsors:

The Vitamin Shoppe and SwissJust
Thank you to those donating
special services:

Personal Training and
Pilates Reformer Training

Get a full body workout emphasizing body
awareness and posture, balance and flexibility.
BCC Certified Personal Trainers and Corrective
Exercise Specialists are certified in pre- and
post-natal fitness and are experienced with the
20 de-conditioned population, professional athletes
and dancers, cancer patients and those wanting
t to enhance their fitness program. All levels are
welcome. Call DJ for a complimentary fitness
consultation at 714-990-7110. For more information, visit breafitness.com.

The Weekend Warrior

Saturdays, October 27-November 17
8:30-9:30 a.m.

Join Jen Scrofini, a black belt in Shaolin Kung Fu,
for a blend of martial arts and fitness. Jen will
introduce participants to Bo Staff combinations
utilizing the TRX Rip Trainer, focus pads, and
kicking bags. For more information, visit breafitness.com or call 714-990-7101.

Broadway Joe and Anita Disc Jockey Service
Bio Science Medico providing Stroke
and Bone Density Screening
St. Jude Medical Center providing
Glucose and Cholesterol Screening
Albertsons Sav-On
Starbucks
El Durango Mexican Grill
Mendocino Farms
Mehta Dental Group Dental Screening
Sprouts Farmers Market
The Pizza Press
Protein House & Nutrishop
Southern California University of Health
Sciences Massage Program
Nothing Bundt Cakes
Zen’s Tea House

Fit U: A Beginner’s
Guide to Fitness

Join Michael Duralde, ACE-CPT, TRX Certified in
an all-inclusive “Beginner’s Guide to Fitness.” Experience a variety of the most effective exercise
formats in the industry, including TRX, Functional
Training, and Boot Camp. For more information,
visit breafitness.com or call 714-990-7110.

The Brea Movement

An outdoor workout, with highly qualified Movement Specialist Michael Duralde ACE-CPT and
Associates, that includes a results driven exercise
program designed for all fitness levels. Experience a unique total body workout designed to increase muscular strength and endurance, as well
as joint mobility and stability. Improve your quality of life, and overall level of fitness no matter
where you start. New sessions begin each month.
Must be at least 14 years old to participate. For
class times and dates, visit breafitness.com or
call 714-990-7110.

Black Friday
B L O W O
T

Black Friday specials are coming
to the Brea Fitness Center on Friday, November 23. Don’t miss out
on incredible savings! Only availU
able on Friday, November 23 from
8 a.m.-2 p.m. for purchase over phone, or in person.
One-Month Membership $30 $20 (valid December 1-31)
50-Minute Massage (first 30 sign-ups) $49 $39
3 (1 hour) Personal Training sessions $165 $125
3 (1 hour) Pilates Reformer sessions $165 $125
Unlimited Brea Movement Boot Camp Classes (January only) $87 $67
Unlimited FIT U: A Beginner’s Guide to Fitness Classes (January only) $87 $67
The Weekend Warrior with Jennifer (January) $59 $39
1 year Fitness Membership, as low as $20.25/mo $15.25/mo
Brea Community Center t-shirt $10 $5

Power Training Club

Join Nike Training Coach and certified personal
trainer Tanya Loscutoff, in this fun and effective, results driven fitness experience. Whether you want to
shred excess body fat, increase strength, or simply
improve your health and well-being, this program is
for you. New sessions begin each month. Must be at
least 14 years old to participate. For more information, visit breafitness.com or call 714-990-7101.

Massage Therapy

The Brea Fitness Center is pleased to offer massage
therapy. Treat yourself to a relaxing full body massage given by licensed massage therapists. Massage
therapy is known to reduce stress, relieve muscle
tension, and improve circulation. Customize your
massage experience by adding beneficial enhancements including hot stones, foot scrub, aromatherapy and peppermint scalp treatments for only $10.
Gift certificates available for purchase. Ask about
our new Massage Rewards Program! Call to schedule an appointment today at 714-990-7101.

714-990-7101 • breafitness.com
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Adult Sports and Fitness
FREE Activities for 60+

5-on 5 Adult Basketball —
Thursday and Sunday night leagues

Yoga Class

Adult Coed Softball

Classes require registration but most are free. Come to
Pioneer Hall to participate! For more information, please
call 714-990-7750.
Low lmpact Yoga for any level of experience.
Dates
Day
Time
Ongoing
Tue
8:30-9:30A
Ongoing
Thu
8-9A

Age
60+
60+

Fee
FREE
FREE

Loc
PH
PH

Tai Chi Exercise Class

Teams are placed in divisions according to skill level through evaluation games.
There are two leagues, one on Thursday night and one on Sunday night. Cost
per team is $385, plus a $50 forfeit fee and $25/per game per team referee
fees. Visit cityofbrea.net/adultsports to see nights available for registration.
Games played on Monday nights at both the Brea Sports Park
and Brea Junior High School. Cost per team is $450, plus a
$30 forfeit fee and $15 cash per game/per team referee fee.
Visit cityofbrea.net/adultsports to see current registration dates.

Coed Adult Volleyball League

A Chinese health exercise popularly known as the “no sweat” mental
and physical exercise. All movements are slow, relaxed, circular and
help improve balance, joints and muscles. Develop a calmer mind and
nervous system.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Mon/Wed/Fri 8:30-10A
60+ FREE PH

Matches are played at the Brea Community Center on
Tuesday nights. Leagues are classified as upper, lower
and intermediate divisions, and are evaluated to determine what division best suits all teams. The entry fee is
$300, plus a $20 forfeit fee and $10 per game per team
referee fee. Visit cityofbrea.net/adultsports to see current registration dates.

Health and Wellness Fitness

Women’s Volleyball League

Practice general balance and reflex, resistance training, stretching exercises and other simple routines. Instructor from the North Orange
County Community College District Older Adults Program.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Tue
10A-12P
60+ FREE PH
Ongoing
Thu
9:30-11:30A
60+ FREE PH

Line Dancing

Dancing the country way is also fun exercise! The first 40 minutes is
geared toward beginners with the remainder of the class for intermediate participants.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Mon
1-3P
60+ FREE PH

Table Tennis

The Brea Senior Table Tennis group is dedicated to health through
exercise and improved flexibility. Players of all levels are welcome.
*Quarterly payment of $16 for Brea resident. $26 quarterly payment
for non-Brea resident.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Ongoing
Tue/Thu
1-4P
60+ $16
PH
Ongoing
Wed
2-4P
60+ $16
PH

Longevity Stick Exercise Class

A regimen of 12 movements to improve balance, flexibility, strength,
mental focus, breathing capacity and vitality. This exercise can be done
sitting or standing.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Wed
9-10A
60+ FREE PH
Ongoing
Fri
10-11A
60+ FREE PH

Zumba® Gold

Zumba Gold modifies the formula to suit an active older participant
with exhilarating, easy-to-follow moves in an invigorating, partylike atmosphere.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Wed
10:30-11:30A 60+ FREE PH
Ongoing
Fri
11A-12P
60+ FREE PH

Better Balance Class

Practice general balance, exercises and other routines. Instructor
from the North Orange County Community College District Older
Adults Program.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Mon
10A-12P
60+ FREE PH

Monday night is “Ladies Night” at the Brea Community Center. The entry fee
is $300 plus a $20 forfeit fee and a $10 per game official’s fee. Form a team
and come join in on the fun. Visit cityofbrea.net/adultsports to see current
registration dates.

Women’s Soccer League

Games are on Sunday nights, location to be determined. Visit cityofbrea.net/adultsports to see current registration dates and entry fees.

Men’s Softball

Cost for the Men’s Softball League is $450, plus a $30 forfeit fee and $15 official’s 21
fee per game. Visit cityofbrea.net/adultsports to see current registration dates.
t
Note: Registration is accepted for complete teams on a first-come, firstserve basis. Call the Community Services office at 714 990-7103 for more
information, or for any individual players not presently on a team who
wish to be placed on an interest list. Please include your name, plus a
phone number and email address as contact points.

Drop In Basketball and Volleyball
Day
Volleyball Wed
Basketball Mon
Fri
Sat
Sun

Time
6-10P
6-10P
6-10P
7-10:30A
7-10:30A

Daily Fee
$5 ($6 for non-Brea residents)
$5 ($6 for non-Brea residents)
$5 ($6 for non-Brea residents)
$5 ($6 for non-Brea residents)
$5 ($6 for non-Brea residents)

Fight Like a Girl —
Women’s Self-Defense

1-day workshop

A comprehensive seminar covering practical and effective self-defense techniques geared toward women. Course content is based on the psychology of
victim avoidance combined with effective grappling, striking, and escapes
utilized in martial arts. Women are empowered with the tools and know-how
to improve their awareness in order to avoid dangerous situations.
Date
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class#
1/19
Sat
12-2P
12+ $35
CC
7583

Adult Semi-Private Tennis Lessons

714-990-7100 • cityofbrea.net
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4 wks

Whether you’re just starting out or already able to rally from the baseline,
the semi-private lesson is a great environment to learn in. Adult students are
grouped with a coach according to level and with just 2-4 students they can
expect plenty of attention while learning.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/9-1/30
Wed
8-9P
16+ $95
CHPTC 7722
2/6-2/27
Wed
8-9P
16+ $95
CHPTC 7723
(Adult Sports and Fitness continues on following page.)
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Adult Kung Fu

Dates
1/3-1/24
1/5-1/26
2/2-2/23
2/5-2/26
2/7-2/28

4 wks

Students learn self-discipline and gain self-confidence
through the practice of traditional Shao-lin Kung Fu. They
are taught strength, endurance, and coordination techniques that bring them long-term personal development of
mental, emotional, and physical capacities. Students must
wear loose-fitting clothing.
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class#
Thu
6-7P
17+ $55
SKF
7622
Sat
10-11A
17+ $55
SKF
7627
Sat
11a-12P
17+ $55
SKF
7628
Tue
6-7P
17+ $55
SKF
7625
Thu
6-7P
17+ $55
SKF
7623

Adult Golf Short Game & More

3wks

A three-week class for the beginning to intermediate golfer. Instruction on
putting, chipping, and wedge play. Equipment will be provided, if necessary.
Date
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class#
2/2-2/16
Sat
9-10A
18+ $45
BCGC 7670

Adult Golf Swing

3 wks

Anaheim ICE Skating: Adult Beginner

4 wks

A three-week class for the beginning to intermediate golfer. Work on fundamentals of the golf swing and practice methods. Equipment will be provided if necessary.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/5-1/19
Sat
9-10A
16+ $45
BCGC 7668
Adults learn to skate across the ice forward and backward, glide on one foot,
stop, hop, turn, and more. Skate rental, public skating from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
or 7:00-9:00 p.m. for the Wednesday class and 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. for the
Thursday class, and three additional public skating passes (to be used during the 4-week session) are all included in the fee. Please arrive 15 minutes
early to the first class and dress warm.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class#
1/9-1/30
Wed
7-7:30P
16+ $49
AIR
7638
1/10-1/31
Thu
12:30-1P
16+ $49
AIR
7640
2/20-3/13
Wed
7-7:30P
16+ $49
AIR
7639
2/21-3/14
Thu
12:30-1P
16+ $49
AIR
7641

Adult Dance and Fine Arts
Country Western Line Dancing —
Beginning

22

t

Dates
1/22-3/19*

8 wks

This class is designed for the first time or beginning level
line dancer who wants to learn the currently popular and
traditional favorites at a relaxed and comfortable pace.
No partner or previous line dance experience required.
*No class 3/12.
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
Tue
7-8P
18+
$52
TLFH 7632

Country Western Line Dancing—
Beginning/Intermediate

6 wks

Country Western Partner Dances

6 wks

Grab your boots for more country line dancing fun in this intermediate level
class for the experienced line dancer. *No class 2/18.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/28-3/11* Mon
7-8P
18+
$41
TLFH 7630
Move around the country dance floor with confidence and style as you learn
the Texas Two-Step, Country Waltz, Desperado Wrap, Cowboy Cha Cha,
Sweetheart Schottische, Denver Cha Cha, and many more country partner
favorites. Partner suggested. *No class 2/18.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/28-3/11* Mon
8:05-9:05P
18+
$41
TLFH 7631

West Coast Swing — Beginning
This class introduces the basic step
connection used for social dancing.
Smith. *No class 2/20.
Dates
Day
Time
1/23-3/20* Wed
7-8P

Loc
TLFH

The Bride and Groom’s First Dance

Layering the Light

During this exciting workshop, students will learn how to lay the foundation
necessary to transform transparent watercolors into a beautiful sunrise or sunset scene. Geri will introduce techniques utilizing pigment granulation and layering to create light within a painting. Some watercolor experience necessary.
Instructor: Geri Medway. *Plus supply list. To register please call the Gallery
at 714-990-7731 or you can register online by visiting breagallery.com.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee*
11/3
Sat
9:30A-3:30P
16+
$95

Maritime Realism

Class#
7633

4 wks

Keep it Simple and Strong

8 wks

Fee
$52

This class provides basic instruction for the wedding
couple to present a traditional and memorable first
dance. Participants learn to elegantly enter and exit the
dance floor for the wedding dance. Class is also appropriate for members of the wedding party to prepare for
the father-daughter or mother-son dance. Bring CD of
selected music to class.
Dates
Day Time
Age Fee Loc Class #
1/23-2/13 Wed 8:05-9:05P 18+ $52 TLFH 7634

Through step-by-step demonstrations, instructor Keiko Tanabe will explain her
methods, techniques, and decision-making processes that will enable students
to understand key elements and principles to apply to their painting. Her “no
fear” direct approach is all about how to keep it simple yet strong, learning to
capture the essence of the subject matter and convey a certain mood and atmosphere. This is a fun class for all skill levels and each student will take away
valuable information to move their abilities to the next level. Instructor: Keiko
Tanabe. *Plus supply list. To register please call the Gallery at 714-9907731 or you can register online by visiting breagallery.com.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee*
12/15
Sat
9:30A.-3:30P
16+
$95

714-990-7100 • cityofbrea.net
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8 wks

Come experience the magic and exhilaration of social dancing as you learn
the basics of the smooth, rhythm, and Latin ballroom dances. Classes cover
the techniques for leading, following and timing. Dances change each session and are selected from Waltz, Tango, Fox Trot, Cha Cha, Swing, Rumba
and Night Club Two Step. Partner required. *No class 3/12.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/22-3/19
Tue
8:05-9:05P
18+ $52
TLFH 7635

Students will observe and follow along with Bill as he demonstrates his own
unique style elements to achieve vivid realism and luminosity in nautical
scenes. Students will learn to address objectives, composition, sequence,
and overall technique using a similar approach with a scene of their choice.
Bill will provide casein and one-on-one instruction for those who wish to try
the advantages of this complementary media as well as a free copy of his Watercolor Pocket Guide to reference for future painting endeavors! Instructor:
Bill Hudson.*Plus supply list. To register please call the Gallery at 714990-7731 or you can register online by visiting breagallery.com.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee*
12/1
Sat
9:30A-3:30P
16+
$95

patterns, techniques, movement, and
Partner suggested. Instructor: Donna
Age
18+

Social Ballroom — Beginning
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Adult Special Interest Classes
Horse Fun for Adults

4 wks

Adults learn about horses through horsemanship, hands on grooming, saddling, and riding. Wear close toed shoes, long jean pants, and a riding helmet. All guests must wear close toed shoes. *$25 material fee due at the
beginning of class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/5-1/26
Sat
3-4P
13+ $90* ERS
7662
2/2-2/23
Sat
3-4P
13+ $90* ERS
7663

Piano for You!

Lose Weight — Hypnosis is Great

6 wks

Learn to play the piano at your own pace
in a group setting. Class size is limited to
six adults, so register early. Individual
keyboards are provided during class time;
however, participants must have access to a
keyboard or piano to practice on outside of
class. *$20 exact cash material fee is payable to the instructor for instructional book.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/8-2/12
Tue
5:30-6:30P
18+ $68* BCC
7571
2/19-3/26
Tue
5:30-6:30P
18+ $68* BCC
7572

Dog Manners “Crash Course”

Stop Smoking —
Hypnosis is a Great Way

Dates
2/19-2/26

Puppy Kindergarten

6 wks

Establish good manners and valuable socialization skills at an
early age for puppies 2-5 months. Class includes puppy
care topics such as housebreaking, teething problems,
health-care pointers and introduces basic obedience
commands. Bring vaccination records and *$10 materials
fee (includes training manual) to first meeting, which is an
orientation to be held WITHOUT PUPPIES. Instructor: Catherine Holshouser,
Dog Services Unlimited.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
2/1-3/8
Fri
6:30-7:30P
12+ $91* BCC
7599

Dog Obedience Training

7 wks

This class, for all breeds of dogs over 5 months (larger breeds over 4
months), covers all Novice A.K.C obedience exercises: heel, automatic sit,
sit-stay, down-stay, stand for inspection and come. Corrections for various
behavior problems (destructive chewing, hole-digging, biting, etc.) are also
included. Trophies and certificates awarded at graduation. Please bring a
lawn chair, *$10 materials/insurance fee (includes training manual), and
current shot records to first meeting, to be held WITHOUT dogs. Instructor:
Catherine Holshouser (Fri), Rose Healey (Wed), Paul Thurner (Sat), Dog
Services Unlimited.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/19-3/2
Sat
9-10A
12+ $103* YLCC 7621
2/1-3/15
Fri
7:30-8:30P
12+ $103* BCC
7600
2/6-3/20
Wed
7:30-8:30P
12+ $103* FDP
7620

Brea Library
1 Civic Center Circle, Brea
Brea Civic & Cultural Center at Birch
St. and Randolph Ave.
Hours:
Monday:
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tuesday:
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Thursday: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday:
CLOSED

714-671-1722 • ocpl.org
ocpl.brea@occr.ocgov.com
November Events

• In-N-Out Burgers’ Cover to
Cover Library Reading Program — Read five books to earn
a free burger from In-N-Out. This
reading program is for children
ages 4-12. Sign up at the service
desk and return your reading
logs by November 17!
• Gourd Painting — Join us on
Saturday, November 17 for a gourd
painting event. A gourd and painting supplies will be available to you.
All painting skill levels welcome.
Participants must be 15 years or
older. We are limited to 20 participants, so registration is required.

December Events

• Winter Reading Program begins December 17 and continues
through January 12. Sign up at the
Service Desk. Challenge yourself

to read three books over
the winter break. Return
your reading log by January
13 to receive an entry into
the prize drawing. Children, teens,
and adults are welcome to participate. One entry/log per person.
• “Gingerbread” House Decorating — Tuesday, December 11
at 5 p.m. Bring your creativity and 23
make a sweet house using candies t
and treats supplied by the library.
Advance registration is required.
Please call, email, or speak to a
staff member to reserve your spot
for this event.
• Make your own Holiday
Cards — Join us any time of the
day on Saturday, December 15 to
make your own holiday cards.
The library provides the materials; you supply the creativity!
• Noon Year’s Eve Party — Children and families are invited to
celebrate the New Year at noon!
Join us at 11:30 a.m. for crafts,
snacks, music, and more as we
prepare for a countdown to noon!
Also, join us for our regularly
scheduled programs such as Kniterary
Fiber Art & Craft Society and learn to
knit. Brea library also offers four regular storytimes, 1000 Books Before
Kindergarten, a bi-weekly Lego Club,
and two book clubs for seniors. Teens
are welcome to join the Teen Advisory
Board to earn volunteer hours and
help with program planning.
For more information, visit the
OC Public Libraries website at ocpl.
org and look at the Brea calendar
under the “Libraries” column.
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2 wks

No willpower or medications involved, just the natural
ability of your own mind. Save your breath, and your
money, by using this easy, safe, and comfortable method
to accomplish your success. Pillow/blanket/mat optional. Supportive CD available for $13. Instructor: Pamela
J. Schmidt, M.S., C.C.H. life-enhancing-hypnosis.com
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
Tue
7:30-9P
18+ $35
BCC
7581

4 wks

Accomplish dog training goals and get behavior problems under control in
just four weeks. Exercises include: controlled walking on a leash, sit and
down on command, sit-stay, down-stay and come commands. Bad habits
(destructive chewing, jumping on people, etc.) are also addressed. For dogs
4 months or older with current vaccinations. Dogs attend all meetings. Preregistration is required so we may brief you prior to first class. *$5 insurance
fee is payable to the instructor at the first meeting. Instructor: Trainers with
Dog Services Unlimited.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/22-2/12
Tue
6:30-7:45P
10+ $89* JMP
7597
2/23-3/16
Sat
10:00-11:15A 10+ $89* APF
7596
2/24-3/17
Sun
3-4:15P
10+ $89* EP
7597

4 wks

Slimming down with hypnosis, using your own mind’s natural ability, is easy,
safe, and comfortable. No diet, deprivation, or willpower involved. Change
habits and behaviors to ones that lead to success and satisfaction. Pillow/
blanket/mat optional. Supportive CD available for $13. Instructor: Pamela J.
Schmidt, M.S., C.C.H. life-enhancing-hypnosis.com
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/15-2/5
Tue
7:30-9P
18+ $55
YLCC 7579
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Brea Business

BLOCK PARTY
24

Saturday, November 10, 2018
9 AM -12 PM

t

Unique handcrafted
holiday gifts and
decorations, over 270
high quality vendors

Brea Community Center • 695 E. Madison Way

- $2 ADMISSION - FREE PARKING*
- KIDWATCH SERVICE AVAILABLE
- BOUTIQUE WILL BE HELD RAIN OR SHINE
- FOOD ALLEY AND CENTER CAFE OPEN
- PLEASE, NO STROLLERS OR SHOPPING CARTS

Day 1 | Friday November 16 9 am-6 pm
Day 2 | Saturday November 17 9 am-4 pm
Location | Brea Community Center 695 E Madison Way
Call | 714-990-7771 Visit | BreaSpecialEvents.com
*Additional parking at Brea Baptist Church (217 E. Birch St.)
with free Trolley rides to and from the Boutique.
B R EA
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Join us and discover a variety
of local Brea businesses just
in time for the holiday
shopping season.

This is a FREE, family friendly,
open house-style event, with refreshments,
music and a festive atmosphere!
Come visit with…

Academy 831, Advantage Care Chiropractic,
Blaisdell Bonding and Insurance Services,
Brea Chamber of Commerce, CPR It Works,
Red Lantern Escape Room and more!
Visit cityofbrea.net or call 714-671-4448 for more information.
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